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THE WEIRD RIDER. Вмов then «тогЛ I was «edified it 
tbo ««me шш I hid 
years before.

“Peter Rugg!” .id I; “ud who i« 
Peter RoggP" “ThatЛ aeid the itrenger, 
“ “ ™°re than any one can tell exactly. 
He ia a famous traveller, held in light 
esteem by all innholders, for he 
■tops to eat, drink or sleep. I wonder why 
the government does not employ him to 
carry the mail.”

“Ay,” said a bystander, “that is a 
thought bright only on one side ; how long 
would it take to send a letter to Boston ? 
or Peter his, to my knowledge, been 

than twenty years travelling to that

following particulars from Mrs. Croft, u 
**®d l»dy in Middle Street, who has re- 
8ьГиїаВ°*‘0П *““* •“* twenty years.

“The last summer, a person, just at 
twilight, stopped at the door of the late 
Mrs. Rugg. Mrs. Croft,

IHKSSrZ
rtood m his way, be would never do leas 
““ “ » P“f! through. He would 
sometimes throw his heels over his head 
and come down on his feet, ntterin* 
oaths in a circle; and thus in a race 

Wâe the first to perform a somersanft, 
,’h“ “"‘f" have ,,„ee

learned to do for merriment and money. 
°nce Rugg was seen to bite a tenpenny 
nail in halves. In the» day. everybody, 
both men and hoys, wore wigs ; and Peter, 
at these moments ol violent passion, would 
become so prolane that his wig would rise 
from hi. bead. Some said it was on ac- 
count of his terrible language; others sc- 
counted for it in a more philosophical way, 
and said it was caused by the expansion of 
his scalp, as violent passion, we know, will

wl,,:.evfiT.:nred„e„T^hX,o
respect for heaven or earth. Except this
iorioI Jnu' **"*'* tb‘tR*e was a good

more than three То?..8Т»»- te. to Ih. .11. ef Ha,b Sutherland, aThe following strange story is from the 
Boston Galaxy of June, 1838 :

Business called me from New York fo 
Boston in 1820. I sailed in the packet to 
Providence; ud when I arrived there, 1 
learned that every seat in the stage was 
engaged. I was thus obliged either to 
wait a few hours, or accept a seat with the 
driver, who civilly oftered me that accom- 
dation. Accordingly I took my seat by 
his side, and soon found him intelligent 
and communicative. When we had trav
elled about ten miles, the horses suddenly 
threw their ears on their necks, as flat as a 
hare's. Said the driver, “ Have you a 
surtout with you ?”

■* No,” said I ; “ why do you ask?”
“ Y»» will want one soon,” said he. 

‘■Do you observe the ears ol all the horses?”
“ Yes, and was just about to ask the 

reason.”
“ They see the storm-breeder, we shall 

see him soon.”
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GUK..mT;?o'ï'- *“ “о -і'- -I Dirld Me

8eP‘- 1S- ‘h'

C‘PS.2?™^P'- ,2' to ‘h- -»« or James H. 

U,SÏÏ"iîP'' ‘O ‘ho -ІГ. or William 

ü'Sw?:t;i8„r - ‘h» », Frank

U'‘",Fo,<t^n.T=Si:,8'to ‘ho —do of Albert J. 
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Dpper Mill,, Sept. 17, William Oahan 4T 
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Lincoln, Sept. 16, Mrs. Samuel Hayward 9ri 
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on commg to 

the door, perceived ж etranger, witn ж 
child oy hie side, in an old weather-beaten 
carriage, with a black horse. The stranger 
asked for Mrs. Rugg and was informed 
that Mrs. Rugg had died more than twenty 
years ago.

The stranger replied, ‘How can you 
deceive me so ? do ask Mrs. Rugg to step 
to the door.1

Vhe

BJ

WA

ft S 'more 
place.”

“Bat,”said Г, “does the man never stop 
anywhere ? does he

fn
‘Sir, I assy a yon Mrs. Rugg has not 

lived here these nineteen years ’
“The stranger paused, and looked up and 

down the street, and said, ‘Though the 
painting is rather faded this looks like 
house.’

V
villanever converse with 

any one ? I saw the same man more than 
three years since, near Providence, and I 
heard a strange story about him. Pray, 
sir, give me some account of this man ?”

“Sir.” said the stranger, “those who 
know the most respecting that man, say 
the least. I have heard it asserted that 
heaven sometimes sets a mark

first

wife of Freimy

then
inth
cam
culm

.Ь..,К%,,Гьт„ГГ.іГ:ііь7Іг
Urge black horse, took hi. d.ughler and 
proceeded to Concord. On his return 1 
violent storm overtook him. At dark hi 
stopped in Menotomy, now West Cam
bridge, at the door of a Mr. Cutter, a 
friend ol his, who urged him to tany the 
night. On Rugg a declining to stop. Mr. 
Cutter urged him vehemently. -Why Mr 
Rugg ’ said Cutter, -the night is dark] 
your little daughter wiU perish ; you are in 
an open chair and the tempest is increas-

m ** -Yes,’ ssid the child, thit is the stone 
before the door that I used to si; 
my breid and milk.’

1,4 on to eat

At this moment there was not a cloud 
visible in the firmament. Soon alter, a 
speck appeared in the road.

” There,” said my companion. “ 
the storm breeder; he always leaves a 
Scotch mist behind him. By 
jacket do I remember him.”

“ ’But,’ said the stranger, ‘it seems to he 
on the wrong side of the street. Indeed, 
everything here
placed. The streets are all changed, the 
people are all changed, the towns

You speak like a humane man,” said I, changed, and whit is strangest ol all 
“and ,f )OU have known him «O long, I Catherine Rugg has deserted her husband 

1 resently a man with a child beside him, РгаУ Y°u 8‘ve me account of him. Has he and child. Pray,’ continued the stranger 
with a large black horse, and a weather- much altered in that time ?” ‘has John Key come home from sea? He , jt increase,’ said Rugg. with a
beaten chair, once built for a chaise body, " hJ'. ye. He look) a< though he wl'nt on a long voyage ; be is my kinsman fearlul °a‘h; ’ I will see home tonight, in
passed in great haste, apparently at the “aver ate, drank, or slept ; and his child H I could see him, he could give me some "‘’'•'•'a, tcmPc“' °[ maY 1 "ever see it !’ 
rate of twelve miles an hour. He seemed і»"!» older than himself, and he looks like account of Mrs. ltugg.’ his high-sifirited ЬоДе 57 tlle wll'Ç *°
to grasp the reins ol his horse with firm- time broken off from eternity.” “ ’Sir. said Mrs. Croft, ‘I never heard a moment- But Peter Rugg dTd’not retch

and appeared to anticipate his speed. “And how does his horse look ?” said I. ol John Foy. Where does he live»’ home that night, or the next; nor, when he
He seemed dejected, and looked anxiously “As for his horse, he looks latter, and “ -Just above here in Orange Tree irsTT “ man' uou11 h=
at the passengers, particularly at the stage sb-s more animation than he did twenty Lane.’ “ “ For a Inn» ti r,
DMsed’u”? »7'hU‘ 1” a.moment af,erhe ag°' T'“ !'l,t !im'" Kug? 8poke ,0 . “Tbere is no such place in this neigh- »nd «°rmy night ™he*wile oTlVterVu™
passed us, the horses’ ears were up, and me be inquired how far it was to Boston, borhood * would fancy she heard the crack of a whip
bent themselves forward so that they nearly 1 <old bim ]“« one hundred miles. “ ’What do you tell me ' Are th. and1.,be «r=»d of a horse, and the

~ 5ÏÏ^rZJSfSJïï£j:
me so? It is cruel to mislead a traveller. °range Tree Lane is at the head of Han- and eome 8»'d they knew it was ltugg’s 
I have lost my way; pray direct me the om Slro=t. near Pemberton’s Hill ’ horse, the tread on the pav 6

“-There is ho such lane now.’ ' perfectly familiar to them. Yhi
“ ‘Madam !

on a man, 
either for judgment or a trial. Under 
which Peter Rugg now labors I cannot 
say.”
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■ Of Hall-
“ "’bo M і bat man ?" said I ; “he seems 

in trouble.”
“ Nobody knows who he is, but his per

son and the child are familiar to me. I 
have met him more than a hnndred times, 
and have been so often asked the way to 
Boston by that man, even when he was 
travelling directly from that town, that of 
late I have refused 
with him ; and that is the reason he gave 
me such a look,”

“ But does he never stop anywhere ? ’
“ I have never known him to stop any

where, longer than to inquire the way to 
Boston ; and let him be where he may, he 
will tell you he cannot stay a moment, lor 
he must reach Boston that night.”

H'e were now ascending a high hill in 
Walpole ; and as we bad a lair view of the 
heavens, I was rather disposed to jeer the 
driver for thinking ol his surtout, as not a 
cloud as big as a marble could be discerned.

“ Do you look,” said he, “in the di
rection whence the man came ; that is the 
place to look. The 
him, it follows him.”

Anement was
so repeatedly that at length the’neigh bore 
watched with lanterns and saw the real
M^d^'rd,h0hrnpLcht

tore bis own door, bis head turned toward „ ,,,
buf inUVTinand making every tffort to Stop, H ForayUuo м’аїу 00^1™°°*' 8tewartp John

“ Tbe next day the friends of Mrs. Rugg “‘'o’Ttofe'fa, M»y WiUon*"'" Fo1'5’’ M“‘h" 
exerted themselves to find her husband and 

“ ‘No such place as King Street ' Whv £ ' j bey inquired at every public
woman, vou mock me. You mav as well' ,‘."h . рвЬ'Є m Л0"1 і but ft did not 
tell me there is no King Georgf Itow ^fpea77ha,,,Ru8f.mada»?Y st»Y in Boston, 
ever, madam, see, I am wet f„d We.rv' dl » K ‘ali pas8ed b”
I Will go to Hart, tavern, near .Ь,”^ tboughitôas7,se Л &£

ш.;кГ7“а7к^^- bave several ~ЇЬГЖК

andHnettoréd “ttoTm8lel?ke,“trQDCjru d h“Tbu»URagg and hi, child, horse and

great resemblance to ,t ; but [ perceive my “There was indeed a rumor that Rugg

Boston*?™’' ™d he' ■“ »- di-‘ - - fr;3Ê?,d'1„nd^r^g 

to“ Why, this is Boston, the city о, «о,- Кїгїйдї

-rasw ne;i ïü
?e°rêyI “Tat bridge tridbg.%:nltead 01 ‘ CUt’V'b=8 -ext the^h0e“ddÔ^ him^ndlôg 

“ • It is the Sles Hirer bridge ’ sodn^fter’a Î №\Hamp,hire ; and8

But mv horse shows by bis inmatiPn,.A th-t „ih 1 Charlestown Bridge. The toll- 
be is i,-, a strange plaie. ÂB tL? a88erte/ tbat sometimes on

EBiiv'™---5?T't?#s™e

ebale and strike the pavement Shis qZ.^baU^' toll g’.there"/"1* ? Ґ' ,ІU”,,■
bewildered/and saidTno иіпаТІ’ d“‘H «‘be ЙЛ Л Ura7"™7’

^Ин”ГЄІП8 ,0hi8 “0r8e’ pa888d £p7oa.rchnedy '^“bridgTrm

which” рГ71 *7 “* generation to ЙММ ГеаДьеГЇ'

away! T^ ІЗ «h,e°Tctouhnado,Pp “to «t Т” ‘Т"** Г ^ d‘«d’ 'i‘b a Urge' »’ “*“■

KdSdtaainto,rr емегіуСго“1 ‘“'-oi -te Ж Вшм:ль^?;:-Й„^ша"‘
W“Rar,8rLe”’ ™°ЛҐ 2oYa,rkdip7-gnga'=rr,PhVbbridte

gsE—s ттжт-,

js0!b»Aïîaÿs
will not deny; but you have seen Peter '
Rugg and his child, is impossible, if you 
mean a small child ; for Jenny Rugg. if 
living must be at least-let me see -Bos
ton Massacre, l?70-,Jenny Rugg was
?їГ*' or ?e"e 0,d: WbY. sir, Jenny 
Rugg, it living must be more than sixty 
year, of age That Peter Rugg is living is 
highly probable, as as hewa, only ton 
years older than myself, and I was only 
eighty last March : and I am as likely to 
live twenty years longer as any man.”

Нещ 1 perceieved that Mr. Felt was in 
his dotage; and I despaired of gaining 
any reliable intelligence. g
lod Ге" Ieave and proceeded to my

If Peter Rugg, thought I, has been 
travelling since the Boston Massacre, there 
is no reason why he should not travel the
kno^s і ;.Toi

and Peter and Lis child will have no hold 
on this world.

In the course of the evening I related 
iny adventure. 6

“Ha !” said one of the company, smil- 
mg “do you really think you have seen 
I eter Rugg ? I have heard my grandfather 
speak of him as though he seriously be
lieved bis own story.” J

“Sis,” said I, “pray ЙЧ«8 compare 
your grandtather’s story of Mr^tngg with 
my own.”
„ “?etertKu88; «‘T. if my grandfather was 
worthy of credit, once lived in Middle 
Street.n this city. He was. man in com! 
fortsble circumstances, had a wife and 
daughter, and was generally esteemed for 
his sober life and manners. But unhap-

'
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“what

nearest way to Boston.’
“I repeated it was one hundred miles. 
“ ‘How can

C., eon of Rev. John B. 
8‘- ctbR22’ ="-• — ottb, і,,. Ed..,d

,7’ K*“o. widow th. J.
G’*w«.n„Æ!-17’ -lowth,J.

MT.“m“;S,Pti«.7, WUII*“‘«oa oilhe 1st. A. D. 

Sl' КПЬ!'ііге?:,ліи*Г-Г' wldo' of ‘ho l«e Reuben 

fa-rf»' Of LA. B. S„a 

F'“™’ widow of Donald 
L07^ïïo^e,.fls8'P,■18- Goloolo. wife »f Captain

‘tax!”"'1' ,id°' -“b® '«« Job»
-"a o' Stephen B. 

в"жагг' d‘"«h"‘ of John sterling,
n^Bou'tSer.p7w«h”‘ ,on ofAr‘b" -d Deborah 

H‘,,JS;Sk,,3.’u^3P”dl-abt" o.Thum„.„d
““'ffiM-M. E°‘™- d*“8hter
Yarm

you cannot be serious, 
you say so,’ said he; ‘I But you doubtless know my brother, Will

's8 told last evening it was but fifty, and I um ltu8g- He lives in Royal Exchau 
have travelled all night.’ Line, near King Street.’

“ ‘But,’{said I, ‘you are now travelling “ ‘I know ol no such lane; and I am 
from Boston ; you mast turn back.’ 8ure ‘here is no such street as King Street

“ ‘Alas,’ said he, ‘it is all turn back! in ‘Lis town.’
Boston shifts with the wind, and plays all 
around the compass. One man tells me it 
is to the east, another to the west ; and the 
guide-posts, too, they all point the

“ ‘But will youjiot rest ? You look wet 
and weary.’

“ ‘Yes, it has been foul weather since 1 
le ft home.’
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Wb"pM„M Brace!*7" MCNe“'
8t. John, Sept. 21, by Rev. W. O.

Causton to Etta McDermott.

g-
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ВЄГ^Ю„3і b^'EP-M.-G,,g,r, Hsrry

“ ‘Stop.Jthen, and refresh yourself.’
“ ‘I must not stop; I must reach home 

to-night.’
“He then gave the reins to his horse, 

which he restrained with difficulty, and 
disappeared in a moment.

f
Raymond, R. O.

of the
Hal TsophîîVa^r01’’ d,“*b"r »' Lowl. M- 

P"dAeSSic^^" Г’■ d*"<"“" »! Daniel ..a 

С*тЯі5;^Р^2^-Ь"™с' ''fo- -f-he 1st. 

Y‘rdt.p8h?.’ B^Prr8‘"C ’'™»' D*'» M.
Li,"“^!i S.S;!X ’i1'Mlrr' d*“ab«r „,joh„
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storm never meets

“A few days afterwards I met theО We presently approached another bill : 
and when at the height, the driver pointed 
out in an eastern direction a little black 
sp« ck about as big as a hat.

“There,” said he, “ is the seed

man a
little this side ot Clairmont, winding around 
the hills in Unity, at the rate I believe of 
twelve miles an hour.”

“Is Peter Rugg his real name?”
•‘I know not, but persume he will not 

deny his name ; you can ask him—for see 
he has turned bis horse and is passing this

Rich-

£■:
OW of thestorm ;

“ we т8У possibly reach Policy's before it 
strikes us, but the wanderers will go to 
Providence through rain and thunder.”

And now the horses, as though taught 
by instinct, hastened with increased speed. 
The little black cloud

In a moment a dark-colored, high-spirited 
horse approached, and would have passed 
without stopping, but I had resolved to 
speak to Peter Rugg, or whoever the 
might be. Accordingly I stepped into the 
tiie street, and as the horse approached 1 
m tde a feint of [stopping him. The man 
immediately reined in his hofse. “Sir,” 
said I, “niav’I be so bold as to inquire if 
you are not Mr. Rugg, for I think I have 
seen you before ?”

“My name is Peter Rugg's” said he : “I 
have unfortunately lost my way ; I 
and weary ami will take it kindly of 
direct me^to Boston.”

“X'ou'live in Boston, do you, and in 
what street ?”

“In Middle Street.”
“When did you leave Boston ?”
“I cannol tell precisely ; a considerable

N 3I came on, rolling 
the turnpike, and doubled

trebled itself in all directions. The ap
pearance of this cloud attracted the notice 
of all the passengers ; for after it had 
spread itself to a great bulk, it suddenly 
became more limited in circumlerenee, 
grew more compact, dark and consoli
dated. And now the successive flashes of 
chain-lightning caused the whole cloud to 
appear like a sort of irregular net-work, 
and displayed a thousand fantastic images. 
The driver bespoke my attention 
markable configuration in the cloud ; he 
sai і every flash of lightning near its centre 
discovered to him distinctly the form of a 
man sitting in an open carriage drawn by 
a black horse.
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man CanIn the meantime the distant thunder 

gave notice of a shower at hand ; and just 
reached Polley’a tavern, the rain 

poured down in torrents. It was 
over, the cloud passing in the direction of 
the turnpike toward Providence. In a lew 
moments alter, a respectable looking 
in a chaise stopped at the door. The
and child in the chair having excited____
little sympathy amorg the passengers, the 
gentleman was asked it he had observed 
them. He said he had met them ; that the 
man seemed bewildered, and inquired the 
way to Boston ; that he was driving at 
great speed, as though he expected to out
strip the tempest ; that the moment he 
*ft 1 Paint'd him, a thunder clap 
broke directly over the man’s head, and 
» :emed to envelope both man and child, 
hor.e and carriage. "I stopped,” said the 
gentleman, “ supposing tbo lightning had 
struck him, but the horse only seemed to 
loom up and increase his speed ; and as 
well as I could judge, he travelled just as 
last as the thunder cloud.”

This was all I could learn at, that time, 
and the occurrence soon after would have 
become with me “ like one of those things 
which had never happened,” had I not, as 
I stood recently on the door-step of Ben- 

1 -«\Ho‘”lin Hartford, heard a man aay,
! “ There goes Peter Rugg and hi. child! he 

looks wet and weary, and farther from
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“But how did you and your child be
come so wet ? It has not rained here to-

“It has just rained a heavy shower up 
tke river. But I shall

■on of David
Bicycle Bargains.

Wheelman—“Have you any bicycle bar- 
gatnsP Dealer—“Indeed, we have ! 
» ny. sir, we have some machines that we 
are selling at not more than twice what 
tney cost to manufacture.”
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L,T of ïboms. and

fell

Woïïsmsümü!e ;кг ”• ‘°- -* f- h
not reach Boston 

t might if I tarry. Would you advise me 
to take the old road", or the turnpike ?”

“‘Why, the old road is one hundred 
and seventeen miles, and the turnpike is 
ninety-seven.”

“How can you say so? you impose on 
me ; it is wrong to trifle with a traveller ; 
you know it is but forty miles from New- 
buryport to; Boston.”

“But this is

BORN.

Lunenburg, Sept. 13, to the wife of B. Rumil, a son 
Truro, Sept. 16, to the wife of James Duthe, a eon. 
Truro, Sept. 19. to the wile of C. M. Dawson, a eon. 
Windsor, Sept.19, to the wife of Dr. Reid,a daughter. 
DareonUth’SePt'19,t° the wi,eof A. F. Curtis, a 

IIaieoo?rt,8iPt' 8‘ 10 tbe wife of Charles Grey, a
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GUINESS S STOUTnot '.Newburyport ; this is rather fier 
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РаГвопОГО’ Stipt*14, to ‘Oo wifo ot David Laj toa, я 

Р‘-ЬГ. Sept 14. to the wife of Charles Morris, я 

ГятЬого, Sept. 19, tj the wife of Is»«- Morrieon, . 
8t- Js°0o. Sept. 21, to the wife of Charles M.gee, я 

S-‘P1' 8. to the wile ol I. W. Carter, 

L-rebur*, Sept. 17, to the wife ol W. McLoaghlln, 

P“"eSm 8CPt'12, “ tbe wi(0 «І B ibsrt M aonio,, 

TrUd.’„8ffir!4' *“ ‘b° 'l,e “f Du"=»= McDonald, . 

L°'d"oghm;'e’ 8’pt'1,1 to‘b« «rffe OIG.A. Led,. 

Amb'diu?hier'!3' *” U,1'1,o ot WlUUm Мяяоп, Jr., 

W°ldre»hS;!"'17't°U,e '“e°r W.l»r Brown, . 

HM^gept. 21, to th. wife of W. B. McCurdy, .

“•"<№:2,1 “ Wtfc ol E' P' «J*». * 
LlT dïïïbtS!P''18’ 10 “» °f L Y. Dexter, я

j Hartford.”
“Do not deceive me, sir. Is not this 

Newburynort, and the river that I have 
baen following, the Merrimac ?”

“This is Hartford, and tbo river the 
Connecticut.”

are the finest beers brewed. 
But in order to obtain them 
at their best it is iudispensible 
that they be matured and 
bottled by experienced firms 
who

»

He wrung bis hands and looked incredu- they did it 
to make fm

possess the knowledge 
and have the capital to enable 
them to carry the goods until * 
they are matured. Messrs. W. 
Edmunds Jr. & Co.,Liverpool, 
who bottle under the label of 
PIG BRAND turn out the 
finest bottling of Bass and 
Guiness in the world. Try it 
and be convinced. Ask for 
PIG BRAND.

“Have the rivers too changed their 
courses, as the cities have changed places ? 
But see ! the clouds are gathering in the 
south and we shall have a rainy night.”

I had now, as I thought, discovered a clue 
to the history of Peter Rugg, and I deter
mined, the next time my business called 
me to Boston, to make a farther inquiry. 
Soon alter, I was enabled to collect the

strange act 
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